The gender and women's studies major and certificate provide a unique background for students seeking to analyze gender and other vectors of inequality, both historically and in contemporary society, as reflected through texts, social practices, and social institutions in the U.S. and abroad. Our graduates have gone on to provide this kind of analysis in fields like health policy, immigration law, social work, reproductive justice, educational administration, employment policy, medicine, architectural design, and media production.

The curriculum reflects the interdisciplinary nature of gender and women's studies, offering to all students an opportunity to study gender and women in such areas as literature, history, anthropology, sociology, education, law, biology, psychology, philosophy, political science, economics, and the arts. Department courses have been designed to fulfill breadth requirements in the appropriate divisions.

The undergraduate major is a 30-credit program and the certificate is a 15-credit program. The interdisciplinary nature of gender and women's studies lends itself to working well with and complementing many other programs and plans across campus.

DEGREES/MAJORS/CERTIFICATES

- Gender and Women's Studies, B.A. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/gender-womens-studies/gender-womens-studies-ba)
- Gender and Women's Studies, B.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/gender-womens-studies/gender-womens-studies-bs)
- Gender and Women's Studies, Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/gender-womens-studies/gender-womens-studies-certificate)

PEOPLE

FACULTY


Assistant Professors Chris Barcelos (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/barcelos-chris), Keisha Lindsay (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/lindsay-keisha), Annie Menzel (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/menzel-annie), Sami Schalk (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/schalk-sami)

Faculty Affiliates: See the GEN&WS Faculty Affiliates (https://gws.wisc.edu/people/affiliates-directory) for more information about instructors on campus who are engaged in feminist-inspired teaching and research.

LECTURERS AND TEACHING ASSISTANTS

See the current semester's GEN&WS Lecturers and Teaching Assistants directory (https://gws.wisc.edu/people/lecturers-and-teaching-assistants-ta).

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES

Academic Advising: Susan Nelson (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/nelson-susan)

Enrollment Inquiries: Diane Walton (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/walton-diane)

Curricular Planning: Nina Valeo Cooke (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/valeo-nina)